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SPArnEL

T 5 ''jo.ing was b"_ sad ssftlr the gale.
Ptehmeid with wide tss, pwTo e vasle;
ikeI picture the lowlands In lovelIness lay.

ptIn thb l ry andifhs of beeatiful May.
; On oerv dton hatin scene, oh! bow fair.

Of Inland and wlaun bow lovely, how rare
W hng eldes, nob dgreen pasturues, and slaeek graing

The wild mountain blossom, the g-ay-plumaed bird.

The " Bme Ridge" In grandeur roiled awa yto th Wat
With the sun o their brew, and the mit on their

ilrbe twes, in the distance, the full, budolig graln,
Waved in luscious luxuriance fronm Mountain to plain.
Up the steeps grand ad gloriou the fresh moning

Kissed our cheeks, ndl stole wantoning out 'mongsat the

As thre ith a•ed brow, and with np-glancing eye,
We lifted our hearts and our song the sky.

We stood on that mountain aye. meanhd In prime,
And woman I, bedu ty to bless the pnelngt ot e
And rich ereur feelings as from its green soa
"Glria In E•relsie". ros upward to Gd dl
"Gloria In •eamis i -Ilhad oft hear that strain
Pad ha aaaclon en ; s inoWth a o o e r
It had rip at ea, tha st e iolmn cant.
"T••O e its tsa rit, my anit dierses did haunr t
but ohl s that mountain, that beautifl mem,
It seemed a new soa from the blue heavens horn
Thera we smil, term were tears, bot of rapture and

__W fatthat3 "oa o ather" made all that we rsaw-
That the Sviour was there, bending down from the

We felt; we gasd, tehat the eaveb Dove-
Bud's t-was near, holy spiritrof J 1ve;
To theTriun Eternal our ihem wargiven.
•d the asag sad the shout wep t p, bp into heaven.
"Obrierla rne ot ss l" Ye mounatis, a song--
Ye woodlands, a shout your green bowera among
"'Gloria ip E hxcis!" Yeva• ley rejoice;
to grainremig plains, give the choree avoce!
Yo wild tlossoma, laugh~n the gladnes of Sprieg;
Ye mountain trasin , lep a His prse o yIns;-
"Gloriain Exoelia l!'-eth heaven nad sea,
Aye, Universe, join in th • 'im jubilee!
Au we sing, as we nat, faith's keen, kindling eye,
On the sun-glowing mountains canalmost descry,
As away in the distanee the vapors roll off.
The chariots of Israel, the horsemen thereof."

BY THE OCEAN SHOl E..186l. -

Ast scene lies afar--from that mounLt I am an -
And I stand by the wild, solemn u. fatal . n
The moon, id and calpl, throws her light on, thoe

In whoa deptha thrones and empires lavesunuk to their

The strs, pale and quiet. smile down where I stand,
On the whte dleamng shells strewn over the strand.
Not s cloud in the heavens; not sound on the shore.
Have the deep heaving ocean's mysterious roar.

Oh uay, is that strain that comes en my ear
A dirge t e't a sad ,tsia'ere I heart
Oh, no! for it rises in numbers sublime.
How it steals, how it eais, an m pulses keel time !
'Ti. no srd ,osiaerre, no funeral dirge
Rising up from those depths. lndiug voice in the urge ;
'Ti the ocean In worship! .Every wave lifts its voice:

Deep calls unto deep,' and the cry is "Rejoice"'"
" Gloria in Excelsi r' eor myriads of years,----- '-TIetheastraln that, ah l -eard stllhesr- _

When the sans of God shouted, and morning stars sang,
And from throne to dominion the Jubilant rang. c
On. on roled the echoes, trembling-eut from the sky,
'Till the deep caeht the stran. thundering back, in reply
"Gloria in Excelis!" The loud anthem roll
Came aurgion and sounding from its innermst soul.

Andaince then eoersioce, Int--epbi• In-calm,
Tht unwearied ocean hath chantled that psalm
What though in its bosom whole navies have sunk,
And m•rs its briny death-potions have drunk--

S What thbough in its baom are myteries unread,
And its hasls are all paved with the bones of the dead-
That strain shall arise in each billow's deep rar.

..- - 'Till It-heave tsiahat-tbhebea•-Tlmo's r-gtrt-sbore.-; --
oBisdesburn. Md., MtiP c, - B386.

LUITER IRO te. JAWE.

PARISHla ST.. JAII, La., March 9, 1865.
Editor Morning Star eant Catholic Messenger :

,ir--lt is prelnlrtlable that ;an item oft Ciattho-

lic news must alwaeys )e anieiptable to a

Catholic journal, and to its' reders. Therefore

there is no need to apologise for. -olunteering
a brief report of the exatmiination and exhibition
which we witnessed last week i.'the spacious
ball .of St. Mary, Jefferson College, in this
parish.

It will probably be no news to you, Mr. Editor,
to be informned that for many years past this
inatitutton wans wholly under secular direction,
known then as Jefferson College; and that,
notwithstanding a large State eddowment, it
was characterized but by intervals of preca-
rious success. -The grand truth is, in fact,
beginning to be understood at last, that State
education, like State religion, is fated, sooner
- -- orlaterto rish-bty-titunaturalallince for- -
as all experience proves tnlucation without
moral culture to be an unqualified curse to the
Sindividual and to society; and as it is impos-
sible to divorce morality from religion, it is
clear that the State, in working the machinery
of a Clhristian education, is entirely out of its
sphere. And to this conclusion the popular
mind is manifestly tending, in spite of the
chicanery opposed front thue to time by inter-
ested or prejudiced writers, to the inevitable

eact. -
Since, thetl, "to this complexion we must

come at lpt,'t it is a noteworthy circumstance,
and one tb bbb proud of, that Catholic educa-
Stioinist have pioneered the way through a mul-
titude of obstacles to the success of a principle
whose approaching triumph is already heralded
by the irsht notes of public acclamation; and
it is both hopeful and conaslittg to know that
the American mind, in •pite of occasional par-

cnthetic deviations, is, in the main, biased
toward sound principle.

To this evident tendency, doubtless, we ma\y
ascribe the well-known facnthat our Catholic
colleges are, generally apeaking, altronized as
much by all denominations of Protestants as
by Catholics themselves. Whether this inci-
dental feature of our Catholic institutions is
idesirable or not, we do not now propose to dis-
euss, although the idea was suggested to us by

- observing that St..Msry, Jefferson College,.is
at prsent limited to an cxclusively Cartholic
patronagle. It may be that thi in sowig, in
pent, to the agcial, 1olinieal, and industrial per-

_ plexities in -hih the country is Involved, and
ptly•t alsott h fact that the college is

in tie very centre of an exclusively
Catholie population. Whatever the cause or
emts ,there is, to our thinkingone resultant
irt good achieved -n---the unmisitakable

oli atmosphere of the place. Here is
fond'no aOmemodaiou of Catholic doctrine
and prattees to eircumstane. or expediency,
no softening down of ste'n dogmns to make
them more oongenial to l.rh and hlood, no
word-diluting expinnations of eternan and im-
mortal truths tobring them into consonancee
with that worldly-wise "smarrtniet" of whiqh
we hear so much, and of which, when the so-
perlative- degree i1 r•iached, the " human per-

-ltbIitn of the wiseasrese '. it wd
is a, buSe umaiu steMd No. On. h eon-
ira itothettndy hall, in the oaoii t ie

t in the. refectories, in the play-
e,,, wh Catholidity, undisguised

at , visi ble, as it were;
and alt as we have we do not nter.
into a discussion of the advantages de-
rived ur ble ftod these omoonl•mta.t
of the ed facilities of this institution,
W, may b5,aflowed to suggest to thoseCatholic
Suresnts in h geqe a iraon of Ptotestant-

a ndre

of their fshera;sthat this is a matter well wor-
thy ofthe serious consideration;

But'now,to return to the examination and
exhibition, (from- which, we feu, "wee•ave
somewhat diressed) wmnst reit uce the
reader by nming him that the ttaibiaet
of which ire ie.condt••i

di
e
t e 

byithb "l tatst
Fathers," who are bound by the rais, of a
societ• ilailar to that of the Jesuits, to give
their Whole lives and best exertions to the in-
struotion of youth: And well do they flil
this onerous obligation, for, to our certain
knowledge, the perpetual circle of duties
which it 7im•s is scarcely ever remsitted, save
to alternate with the still more sacred ofls of
ministering at the altar.

Contrary t hwlthat s1iO to e be e stab-

amination. In this arrangement we think the
directors of-te College demonstrated at once
their sagacity and their paternal Wiaettude for i
the students because, on releetioa, it mist be
evident that the amusement of an exhibition is 1
the best preparative for the ordeal of an ex-
amination; while thq interruption, in the ,
studies gives assmurane that the answers
elicited are the emanation of: -indwelling
knowledge.

The exhibition drew together a large con-
course of the elite of the paridh, and wuas
characterised by humorous dialogue, pa-
triotie speeches, and recitations, the cli-
maxed by that laughable oed the in- 1
imitable Moliere, " Le Medi Malgr LupL"
It is almost unnecessary d that the audi-
once dispersed highi htedin good humor
with themselves touet i-s0ade,-and quite
convinced that hours might be less p tofit-
ably emplo than in the enjoyment of- a
"fasit of n," such as they hadjut-wit- -
n d which is semi-annually provided
for e friends and patrons of the College.

t. Mary, Jeferson College, although com-
paratively an old institution, has, it seems, but
recently thrown off the anomalies that ob-.
striyted its usefulness and so often threatened
it with extinction; so that, in point of fact; it
may be said to be young after the manner of
that aged philosopher, who, in reply to a ques-
tion concerning his age, declared that he was
only seven years old, since it was within that
period of time that he began to live usefully,
according to the conditioss of life.

But now the tenure is changed. Under the
auspices of the "Marist Fathers," who are
themselves not only the issue of rule, and or-
der, and method, but the very embodiment of
those .indispensable elements of success, St.
Mary, Jefferson College is rapidly developing
and perfecting those healthy characteristics
which guarantee at once its usefulness and
permanency. $

-- Toit-infancyand -ipimaturity-under the ne
regime, tlerefore, must be attributed the fact
that in the examination the pupils' acquaint-
ance with the elassical authors was confined to
the rudimental, while their, knowledge of
French and English, comprising analytical
construction and rhetoric, was manifestly more
advanced. In the mathematical department
the proficiency displayed demonstraty a ten-
dency to utilize that indispensable branch of
education to the practical concerns of life, a 1
fact of-whichif-we-had-becn-left-in- d
by the chalk and blackboard operations, we
should infer from an inspection of various
specimens of practical book-keeping on exhi-
biition. It must not, however, be supposed
that commercial calculations alone cover the
whole field of mathematical exercises. Far
fromn it; for while m&rantile transactions are
duly attended to, the main object is evidently
to afford to Southern-youth the means of pur-
suing a complete collegiate course. Accord-
ingly, we fin that in the second session of the
scholastic ygar, Just entered, the higher classes
have taken up the study of pure mathematics
and physics, for the aneossful pursuit'of
which additional 'facilities-have recently been
provided, both by increasing the corps of pro-
fessors and procuring philoophial apparatus
of the best manufacture and latest improve-
ments. .

The faculty, by the way, though not- very
numerous, preent a selection remarkable for
their varied acquirements, and embracing, as
it does, professors of several European nation-
alifies, unusual opportunities are thus afforded
to the. pupil of- prosecuting, in conjunction
with the ancient languages the studyof all the
modern dialects.

It must be evident that the knowledge of a
language is best acquired nunder a professor
whose mother tongue it is. Verbus sap..

--------------------------- Cvos.-- OCtaros

ANARCd AID AIUTORBITY.

Matthew Arnold's name must be familiar
to aU readers of English literature, partic-
ularly that portioh of it relating to criti-
cism. Professor of Poetry in one of the
English Universities, his trenchant pen has,
on many occasions, been engaged in expos-
ing the shams prevalent among his country-
men. John Bull, of course, did not receive
this with equanimity, and Tray, Blanche,
and Sweetheart wore set barking at his
heels, until finally he resigned his profes-
sorship, but continues his excoriatingeasy
His latest appeared in the CornUhill Aaga-
zinse, showing that an Englishman's idea of
liberty is, that be may do as he pleases,
even though that involves an infringement
and destruction of the ights of all others.
A few extracts are subjoined : - ,-

Freedom, I said, was one of those things
which we thus worshiped in itself, without
enough regarding the ends for which freddom
is to be desired. In our common notions and
talk about freedom, we eminently show our
idelatry of machinery. Our prevalent notion
is--end I quoted a number of instAnces to prove
it--that it is a most happy and important thing
for a man merely to be able to do s he likes.
On whatiue js to do when hes is tus free to do
as he likes, we do not lay so much stress. The
central idea of English life and politics is the
asertdes of persoal liberty. Evidently this is
so; but evidently, also, as feudalism, which
with its ideas and habits of subordination was
Sfor many centuries silently behind the British
constitution, dies out, and- we are left with
nothing bout our system of checks, and our no-
tion ofits being the great right and happiness
of an Englishman to do as far as possible what
he likes, we are in danger of driftlng toward
anarchy. Our leading class is an aristocracy.

tint ** 4:

lisovtenaney, ad the and

aroInist ,al ofourteas ams, th

every man for himself in relgiosred
rheh - t.iuiaW.- woklngwhich

.ewrsy h iu by h e d

puwlla .ral it.
; v eryzr c~reLnd' ~ghoI of

do as h6liike.• ,.
The modern spirit has fow- mo ~ enly

dissolved; habits crsn and ann-
aridCal tdem nqh ed of in
and for tso oour- super•ttims faith, as I
say, In

able w to.ud ke
forw v
man, body'
the country, are gt mast an in

raatiea ' ts he

•es thyi t r• i w••e h
wren ' that th that

nothing, that' o " of li one
the educated iegetcsees are in over-
whe g"s and eatt• t epeeso , ready,
like o fore in ot o. dot at a mo-
m a nots-et one finds t)ed a's liberal
edsed l say this beatnse-te have

such fait in themsaelves and their nostrs,
when they sh return, as the public welfare
requires, to place and power. But this faith f
theirs one ent exactly share, wher me has
so long had them and their nostrm at weok,
andow that they have not prverwhnted ou

omtrengto or pet, whent Embarrased condition;
and on f inds, anthat the dtbreak • tow-
dyism tend to become lesu and les tien ast to
become mare request rather than }i frequen
and that w e ounwle havde uway and inta i-
igent Olas something their and jere tos
on that some Catholicr oth whaveof trhat town
their overwhelming strengtrh, lere oWhat theny
force in rioty ha never down reasons of t.ve

How, indeed~ skuldl Their overwhelm
kinds.trength act; whets the man Cathogives Chur

ammatory lectrate, o not care down the Peir
railings, or invades a secretary of ante's -ofce,
isve o and ow an glhm does. impulsabove to
dohe isheoin and our own onrthiencertelan ge
that we ourselves have always regarded
mplse ors something primary and I acayo he myored of Bir

Murphy lectures at Birmingham, nd aand shower his
on the Catholic populstate had to of that town
" rthedsl, says Mr. was "only fit o be ad-
dressed to thieves or murderers i What hen d
not think has his own reasd-ons of set tveal

kinds He sspets the oman Catholi Chustify the in
of designs pon Mrs. Mto be deprivend he saysr if
mayors and protection in do nolace built care for their

wives and daughl .pters, he does. ButNo, above to bell,
heis-doingas he li, or home rthierlangagore,
aThis is in perhis personaiberty. with our publicarry
out my lectures if they walbover my body as
dopinion, nd orpse; andit snay-to the maor of Bir-

mingham that he is my servant while I am in
Birmingham, and as my servant he must do his
duty and protect me." Touching anr d betfl
words which hd a symparthetic chord in every
British bosom! The moment it is plainly put
before us that a mailis asserting his personal
liberty, we arehalf disarmed; because we are
believers in freedom an
was ht ppealedson to i the assertion of our
Sfrtheom s to be subosrdinaty; butedt, bccordingly,

abherd, itry of state had to say that although
the wasrer's angagwas "onl ft o b aestablishedd-
dressed to thieves or mrderers," yet,' I do
not think he is to be deprived n -I do not think
that aself; for Ihave said old stify the in-
fereucethat be is to be deprived-of the right
of protection in a plae builtely anhim forthe
purpose of verwhse lectures;ngt beca mome the lren-
guage was nctianguage which afforded grounds
for a criminal .prosecution." No, nor to be
silsnyrea by edayor, or home secretary, or any
administrative anthority on earth, simply on
their notion of what of oudiscree and rethatsonable.
This i in prfeet dnesof ance wIrish or blic
opinideed, oanybod with national loe for e s-
sertion of p-En rsnals liberty.

In quite other department ofits che , and ir
Wprime Pvirte Wues, are for Ean incident whihe m
jsuextend the sme efftoothect s this of Mr. Mnrphy.

A tedtator beqjueatbed 300: a year, to be for-
ever applied as a p, .... ion to some person who
had been nno reasfl in lawerat wre and whose
duheay rt shonstraining to spport and dthem by his
writhen the ditereneetator's own viws ash eninforced
in the teetater's pubhicatiops. 

t
his bsquet

was appealedagainst in the couFenianrt of chanc more
on thu,.e grond of it absurdity; butrac bein only Papist,
absrd, it was upheld and the so-called charity
was establisth an al religion establishedd.

t is country- ebyto-mistake oexp-exaggere, with nate
the sort of anour instihy from whih e are in dourn-
gerthroughthen. We are not id .danger from
Fenlanism, fierce and turbulent as itimay show
itselfr comfor a Show this our ymboncincal tis free
enonu Isto lus st resolutely and-pnt forthour overwhmflfllhk strength the moment there
is any realctory on or it. .In the first Eurolace, it
never was any part of or creed that the great
right and blessedness of an Irishmaoten, or in-
deed, of anybody on earth exept an hnglish-
man, ih to dows helikes; and we can hate no

scraple t all aboutfeel abri dging, if necessary, a
then- trus manfas tosertion of personal liberty
The Bntish cobstitution, its checks, and its
foprime virtues, are for Englishmen. We may
extend thir toothers out of love and kindness;
dont we find no real divine law written on our
hearts constraining s so to extend them. -to

work :an English roghmember, m dso immese, andt youthe

caeeolin dealing with the Feniang so mch more-

goros, tha ooncer n The raer isa PsaYiert-

in his personal libertyy s at his expense, with no
admany laws, or not many at one tour
virtande, as our lawlents for were made for vey

and, as our laws were made for ice~ry it

oromn or prsar t, ( i

.an) y ist rorfthe
w. o does as

io pir the l•at
in eS ust

own i oeofthlwi

dh al and In ht~of t."No

_it. t ibas. o e

yn s w otrn , s on s
oe time; ho e e ire oUswinto i

Ahbit of taking it ofientr "dd erso and at I
lt beghian t crate by his A ratins a- ,on

sdon. ch u yiaothi ; a o

l~tbisia righo mt h t tIe

oe asitt el e• andd l deow a I
s etasll, Isbeia inre• n tounret I

an awit its epa rure. a .

E e• ow, thi •tb rol 1

sihe n s e int heono ye s;panI
the mid an eated po mtio ofe ,
lies, the Rev. .Yi Caumel 'a ' I uy, I
tin, away with the imaael ia.t m the ot-
tocales piect, i thety of ger a•h•haE Ibm be w tthoI

'•i th p he wto ,o *t rere1 h relad, wbyond a
en se srnw-S oveu the them aled s
bM tn s of in e i o 1

whomaidhe"therewas a Ltherra alsotea
iem, C neL:" w ne de toves mi' oralig facyu hta e ; an benia .t y

with some rill"t or o _ther, handed i e
Serm is pupit and toled himt at Nalow

Batesonifwe let this ehne•s of the stendy I
English rneldlelass, this co "aiky.loi Pro- 4
tesant Dlsester,so strong, so sleto Hnt, so h1
fully persuaded in his own'maldn ve hisway, I
he ounld be capable, with his-wat -fght-
or to use thelngage it of te relig ious • inld,
with his zeal' wthotodk ingi
a fire which neithe he nor any one else could
easily quenc. m

Andthen comes in, a it did also with the I
aristocracy, the honesty of or race. Evry i
ape remembers baivlrtnous Alderman-Colonel,:

re Colonel-Alderman Wilson led his militia

fthoun th e hondon street; how the b oystnd-
yroga thGred gonee him Grast how London ir

rougs, rasseretng an Englshe, an's best and
moat bliasful right of doing what he }Aker,
robbed thd beat the breud rso and how the
blimelein warrior-magistrate refused t toeilt s 1
trohe tinterfere. "The growd," ho ouchio ly
said afterwardy, "was mostly composedtof noe

-healthy, strong men, bent on mischief; if h 1
had reowd his soldiers to inteftre.they emight
hive wutasrit are ot i en fro
them s gaint them by the mb; a riot
in fact, might hate ensued, and been r attend

4

with bloodshed, ompared with which the as- od
nsults and los of propt that aectao itoc-

dtfz ldha'leen as nothing?'fonest I
and affecting testimony of an Englishman!-
"What light have we," he says, "beyond a
free-born nglishman's Impulse to do as he
lof Esebi omen, and oc . Thus inn preenting, at
the cosriant o bloodshed, other fRoman, E fopder
men from doing wi s they like, authd robbing and
beating us a mticalh a wisdhe plase?" the

There Romane two excellnt rulesogant orchism n'
guthe idancvt "anirs. tly, nevergo against we have de-atlight yu have; seendly take care. -that your
crlight be not darkness." more livEnglsly thanh hawe vend eol-

monkwith suppoaiseorthy and o what he heldst role, but
we have not glven.se much heed to the second.
We have, gone manfully, the Rev. W. Cassell
thethe rudgmet of usGod ainorngthe deathe beof his great
we have; butearl we have ot of ta enough care

ory at this shold e reallthens, as it isht podescri-
ble for us-that it should not be darkne t

mist of stern ndtter polemi

ohe Etolroin Ch ark ahile from the oin-

the letprof Biel t Of cohiurse, it will be tin-gs
derstood that there ae some few thinge
which savor of their origin d eeeit this
preAhminry caution, we thinl m whom they will be
foEandt readable t sil. In the let-

ters, tteof thegrathcFathersthoe of
Cyprian to Gregory the Great,cord of some over
more than four centuries, ares, tory, in ordwhich henary
reader, the most instructivd portion of Ata
witin Theyall are forthe mot part the tootore o men of abflify and grat devotion d.
in the dearth of anything like a good. icro
historian, they form by far the truest a h-
lively record of Christian hi story. et reg of-
ten written with a spirit and freedo with an
unreserved simplicity, and, at the m time,
an unrestrained, fie, which are a arked con-
trast to the more formal works of a same an-
thora, and still more to the productions
of Eusebius, Sozomen, and 8oczatos. Thus in
Cyprian we see the ma Ro guidedan, the ostendr.
of theom hi Eisd of opsueprin-t ofe Chontr, del-
ing with those who resisted his authority at once
as-the kindly Christian Bishop, and yet with
something of the tone of a$oman Imperator, de-

from his bed of suiffering-at one time control-I

Ig the b rbrjan Franks and Lombards by
fore. of his eharaster, at another euteda

aiutest etails for direction o
with a gentle wis-

pids the history

mast
hav beve both

u .this in
ha hole life,

both in hat o

tbyo the othii ahian-thed_T Tinure tbharahhato e leani

his

woldbom ner

ei tbe Aeee. lleh te di-
b ts of hi toaae so enthnse

Ths •eoome's letters w re
bwas t c or athat eofofe
'w r so is t• e 

u 
0 , 

in te es 
yr it
waisrthe fld:- 1• 

o-w We -mBrh• 
d

himd actome abote e ,onA r ; and al-

any maniu of lhis nbeame seore-
tary to the regasg sand held

ji • to what may be n a d coie de hethre Aovetne, whift was onder the di-
rection of the high-minded and enthusiastic

s Maroella The ommencement of his letters
dates sthi aer WO A. c., about fifteen years

or lb odte tnh we are-npow apakone ofth -
mau some of t -earlyuones, writtenin the des-

corespondeata, and those of Jerome were
themselves M la tome the spirit of his
time. Melania, with Paula
and her three dhnhters, and her son, Toxotis,
form oe m eof tho roup witwhom the writ-
ings of loth Ctholieill maed ke us familiar.

history; while Fablola and the, fiery young
Spaniard Melania supplied n elenlement:of ro-
manep to which there was a good deal skin to
Jerome himself. The Spanish Christlins, in-
deed, including the great Theodoaius and Ho-
sins of Cordova, played a great part in those
days; and there was the national union of
hardness and enthusiasm in Melania, in which
Jerome particularly delighted.; for he tells us
that when gae lost her lhusn and her two
children, she never shed a tear, but exclaimed,
'L shall serve thee, 0 Lord, more freel now

that I am relieved from my burdptns. The
central igures of t~hegroup, however were theIeGds_ of the great ,lmilian famil, aula and

oer three danghters, Estochium, lesila, and
Taulina, with the husband of the band of the last, Pamma-
chins. -

• ing-thilife:of Paula's husband, Toxotius,
they ad all "served t fashions of the world"
(moosdo. errebst;) anPammachins was, ap-parently, the only man of the family who was

a zealos Christian; after wife's death;-he
was the first Roman senator who became a
monk, and Jerome describes, in his lively style,
the strme spectacle "of the desaenda ts of
consuls, the ory o the aTrSane racs wh t
not ashaned to walk in his rough black dress
among the scarlet robes of the senators, and -

who could meet with Jests of his own the ridi
cue of his old comlpanlons." (Ep.i 6L)

The whole party gathered around M T in
her convent-palace onthe Aventine. Of this
lady he says: " I w mention anoth~r of her
achievements whie will seem wonderful to
those who have m e the same attempt. She
wished to learn ebrew-whieh, for my ownpart, I have satuned diligently from ehildhod,

and still o•~e to study it lest she should
leave me be -- nd she so completely mas-
tered it as sing the Psalms in Hebrew, and
without th sltest Latin accent., The same
was the wt w her holy child Eustoohinm,
who was devoted to her mother'as every wish,
that sh would scarcely leave her for a moment,
never eator sleep apart from her, and re-
oie[ when she saw her mother distributingher hole property to the poor, believing that

he own l-ove- for her mother was her best
lth and inheritance.. Nor must I forget to
tion how deep was he n she heard

that her little grand-daughter Paulna, the h•tdi
of Lots and Tootinus, who was born, as it
were, in answer to the vows and prayers of her
parents for her virginity had begun in her
very cradle, and while sae still played with
her rattles, to sing the Alleliand to utter
the name of her aunt and grndmother in her
broken words. This wa the only longing
which she retained to the last for her country,
that she might know that her son and his wife
and their daughter had left the world, and be-
come servants of Christ. In part she-had her
wish. For her grand-daughter is reserved to be
the bride of Christ her daughter-in-law has
now devoted herself to a single life (apart fronm
her husband) her mother-in-law is following
her at Rome in those works of faith and-charity
which she herself has ended at Jerusalem."The monastie spirit is strong in al this, as it
is in every letter of St. Jerome's ; but the mon-

astic spirit was needed at the time, and, indeed,for tmany an age, to keep alive the fire of Chris-
tianity; and is wouTld only hbe but a narrow
bigotry which eould shut its eyes t tohe eleva-
tion of feein, anod the high sens of duty
which has inpens d such characte as those of
Paula and aMrella. -

As became the greatest commentator of hisagew his chief interest lies in doctrine and in
theexpoaltion of Scripture; and it is in these
respects that his statements are most valuabole
in throwing light on threligioua feelings and

temper of his time in a w'y which would sur-prise thoss who look for nothing but "blind
bigotry" in s "Father."

Thu SnuAows or Lv.-The shadowsof the
mind are like those of the body. In the morn-

ing of life tireyitli lie behind us; at noon, we -trample them under foot, and in the evening
ithey stretch long, broad anddeepenitg before us.
Are not, then, the sorrows of childhood as dark

as those ff age ? Are not the morning shadows
of life as deep and broa& as those of its eve-
ning? Yes, but morning shadows soon fade
away, while those of evenng reach forward In-
to the nigh:, and mingle wit the coming dark-

noes.
One ward in Boston is taxed formore property

than the whole city of St. Loui


